THE BRICK PUB & GRILL

Coronavirus Policies

In order to offer the safest dine-in experience during this pandemic we ask
that our staff and patrons abide by the following policies:
★

SOCIAL DISTANCING
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○

○
★

○

Plastic silverware and cups will be used
Single use condiments will be made available upon request
Wrapped straws will be made available upon request
Most meals will be served on wax paper in baskets
Menus are sanitized after each use and made available on our promotional TVs
for anyone who does not wish to handle a menu - drink menus available upon request

SAFETY
○
○
○
○
○
○

○

★

Dart boards and our golf game will be turned off for now and the jukebox can only be played
through phones

SINGLE USE ITEMS
○
○
○
○

★

Tables are six feet apart where possible
Plastic barriers have been installed when six feet is not possible
We require two empty bar stools in between groups
No groups larger than six people and please limit your dining time to 1.5 hours
If you don’t have a seat in our building or on the patio you cannot be in our establishment
and must wait for a table or bar seat to open
Patrons on our waitlist must wait in or next to their cars
The lower rear door is “entrance only” and the patio door is “exit only” unless someone in
your group needs to use the ramp to get inside
Smoking is allowed in the southwest corner behind our building and is limited to two people
or groups at a time

Employees will be wearing masks at all times and gloves as necessary
Hand sanitizing stations are installed at each entrance
All tables and chairs will be sanitized after each use
Commonly touched places will be sanitized regularly
Doors have foot pulls so that opening them does not require the use of your hands
Large groups limit their checks to two per group to lessen the amount of credit cards our
staff has to handle
Signatures are not required on payments under $100

CURBSIDE
○

○

Curbside service will continue to be available and we will continue to offer the following for
take-out along with our full menu: Ranch and Timmy sauce bottles, bloody mary mix
growlers, Monday taco kits, pizza every night, Friday ﬁsh fry and Sunday brunch
New “Curbside” parking spots are on the north side of the “exit lane”

